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sense of foolishness that overcomes ns ak 't *„**.*»•£ In tg0 Jorld are slender Indeed." cure for this ioatluom. and A«5LM
all when we find our exertions quite ** fnll. iav dev done los' der “ I have wished very much to have dangerous malady. Therefore, the only .al.*raileofthemetroi«,lts a„,i i,,„ ',">h.
simerflttous for the occasion. She w ite folks SLtmin ink ao> qoiil ms « wilhme I think I cfTective treatment is a thorough course such arrangement» will, tli< h .uhllk.dropped the horn, and laughed aim- grip titti^^cd up tld be o ’ me lilue sen-vice to him. of Ayor’s SanaparlUa—the best of all
less v strange w tte folks gltt n hnotkeaup ™ . too «-iven to brood- blood purifiers. The sooner you begin gelling Us profit» or c-oimni,,.,,,,, i>0 etM"'

Kf verd   „ civil tuff ter answer musteerus lak es you ^ole me^out dt. Hthan tVldving. But," the the better ; delay is dangerous t-.er» ^ to'
befo.' i would u't «.l-urted >o„ nor a Men m » .’ m”jor hesitated. - I doubt his mother’s ‘‘i™•«-'- }£ J*~
not inc back enny, she said, hanging | n „ ‘ cordial approval. Listen ! With an B„d was treated by n number oî phyei- facilities in the actual prices «•!,;„eed n
ihe horn up again by its twine string, I sto ini us > yt. ,inrhan^e of voice, he uttered this dans, but received no benefit until I »rd- Should a patron want sewrui difforemis-èbrv r \Hsïr£ Errsvts Bisses,ml» sessesslS

i, . « • j .... n,u* ” said I his wife has placed before him withco-I the Black I unto »as thio • . tllia troublesome complaint and com- rcct filling of such orders. ib li.i, < there wni
niggers a-Nelpin stead er one, said j. .. <. i,11f a,. i riV,l lie I haunches. I ph tely restored my health.*—Jesse M. be only one express or freight cliaix-i-Abram, with a grin, after which he responshe gra\it>, butdeLoid, rrurtrling sound, as of Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C. 4 th. Persons outside oiN.w v..,k; who mav
sniffs toward tin- cabin very much ns ho s us all ini de’ h°lleJJ ^ ''“‘ever water percolating through an obstrue- -When Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was roc- iîSÆuf^.'cmï* «ï-iT'«ÏÏSa“ ïff'ï" 
cap might have done, to ask: « Is de ‘ ‘He do,pja.se be Hmnameforever ^  ̂ througl; ,he ommeu.led^o me for catarrb. I w*On, .am. by^tugto tbb, ^ ***

Mttles lead) . I <r,,t in de lasses’rill Hve'r vou I strip of woodland that hid the levee tried so manv remedies, with little ben- and the trade buying from .hi, Ageiï»
“Not vit. Il,-in tnflin voting mis dune got 111 de lasses gin. river . „:,,h. To ’Sola’s exner- In,' I had no faith that any thing would allowed the regular or mua. dis,   ’ aresssm?» «rates:»:ra&sspalsa -SSSHEHSs

h mm » di>vHpftr I did An’ it pappv wile he eats his vittlcs. And ace. Major Dcnnj sudd . bad nearly lost tbesenso of smell, and and conscienttouelv attended t.» hv \our
hump duysen, i did. ah i l I FJ ,iipr nanDV mounted, and secured his horse to the my system was badly deranged. I was me authority to act as your utrem/ WhSIiX

would’n’ a’ liuited you ter lef me some while tic kept tlm flics off her-p. 11i. , tree branch. about discouraged, when a friend urged you wauttoT>uy anything rend your orders t0

SS-SHSS&Sbr-rx-^w; svs
Abram asked, throwing himself foi Ins Abram made alarming luremas into ti through the briers and under- bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
n Wild IV rest in a recumbent position pork and greens which Cap and Luu- trasmna tniougii t|iat the only sure way of treating this
r^^«ga«irîu. ^•«a»*wrs:
a chance to talk ter ver ’tween whiles, rant woods, utterly unconscious of tin for waitill„ suspense is
sa vs Aunt Nancy, with wifely cajolery, wild speculations this ride of theirs had f j, burd(îlls t0 bpar but
‘■Vers so sleepy-headed er nights dar given rise to downat_the “quarters, ^ehardetiof a>> bur^m to bear, ,«1

am no satisfaction m try in to tell y er CHAPTER XIV. if it proved necessary, be in position
nut*Vn ' ,, I ' * to summon aid all the quicker. A

“Is yor got any thin to tell me A morning ride. lustv halloo came to her presently in
now.-' Abram asks, practice y. I a morning of serene loveliness had Major Denny’s voice.

Alin- Nancy retreated to the jufeuor | suuccede.l t0 tll0 bluster and gloom of | “ Shall I come to you ?" she called
of the cu inn long enough to , . I the previous night. It was as if nature I back, nervously,
lapful of greens, which smiled apologetically for her naughty “Immediately.
stemmed in violent haste, into the pot I night just gone. The through the bushes. Dismount. Lose
where the tam.ly rattcji of pork was .„fen» biue of the sky overhead was ll0 time.’’
already bobbing and bubbtng greasily, I eflected on the broad expanse of the I Quickly and unhesitatingly she 
took a peep at the corn pone glittering lake, which, though high obeyed his directions, first securing
covered skillet, piled a few fresh coals I enougll t0 send the crest of a wave her horse to a limb, then gliding to 
on the lid ol it, and came ^ . ' I slopping over anv depression in the I the ground with the case of a practiced
open doorway to say, with solemu posi-1 urface the levee, now lay as calm I horsewoman. Gathering her long, 
live ness : . „ I and seemingly harmless as a sleeping I cumbersome skirts closely in both

"Abram, ue inellenyium s done chjw_ 6 hands, she ran rather than walked in
come. I “ Da vou know,” said Ursula, as the I the direction of his voice. When she

• \\ ot you say, ole w oman . A n air bridle path turned abruptly away from came in sight of him her heart bounded
sleepily opened ins eyes at tbs " I the lake to plunge into the shadowy I with tumultuous alarm. Only his
markable assertion. depths of the forest. “ it is a relief to head and shoulders were visible above

“ I3e.nellenyium done come. Aunt mPtoIogo ofthatlake Thcvc is the briery brink of a ditch known
Nancy repeats, in a voice of conviction. I hornble f”gcination about the water locally as the Thorndale Big Ditch.

•• Who done tole you so ’ I in its present threatening aspect that I They were now- on Sipiirc Thorn's
asks. Sitting bolt uPng|lt’ ." ll“ !!1 keeps one's nerves in a painfully tense land. This ditch, which under normal
eagerness in voice and eye which noth- IJ But in here ’’—she waved conditions drained his place into the
ing short of news from the celestial ^ rf whip comprehensively lake, had been leveed over at its
kingdom could have evoked fiom Ins around _ ,, onc becomes oblivious of mouth, as soon as the lake had reached 
stolid soul. . , r anno see 'vatcrv perils, pastor probable. There the danger line. Through this freshly

Nobody dull, t tr' e , e- I,lolVs is something so restful, so peaceful, in made levee the water was now running
it mysolf will dese ve y ey es uv t|10 fragrant stillness of these woods.” in a stream which, insignificant at
IV Ivin and de lamb a lay in dovvi “Many such seasons of anxiety as present, was fraught with peril to the 
1 vvif • v I the present would place us all in a I entire bed of the lake if not inimedi-

“W liar, Nancy . ,, ....... I position to appreciate the excellence lately checked.
Abram sprang from the caipentcr » 1 f (h(, eter|)al hills jf w0 can on]y With difficulty ’Sula made her way 

bench and stood erect, giv ing a „ - ho)(j out for a few davs longer, relief to the edge of the ditch. The bram-
hitch to Ills suspenders, as it >■'*' I wiU come. The rivers above are all hies on the thick-growing dew berry- 

paling on a moment s nonce t0. falling, and the fall certainly must bushes caught her heavy woolen riding
any part that might be assigned h have reached Memphis by this time.” skirt in thorny dutches, which she
in propagatingthc glad tidings. “‘If we can only hold out.’ Then loosened with fierce impatience, reck-

• -I .eastways, says Aunt Nancy, iith ^ ^ UQt SBCUre now ? You do not less as to the preservation of a garment
anti climax coinpo,uie, ef I am see ^ ite gure of tlie ieve0?” in which heretofore she had taken no
de y ni nil de la " . - gSula turned an anxious face toward small amount of pride. Her untried

g“dw r,VT», XsneV ^ Thèse is a ™r companion. He had borne such a feet, in their thin-soled shoes, carried 
, brave front, had seemed at times so 1 her unsatisfactorily over the rough
tailing uiHeetion in A iram s c . absolutely free from care, that she had and rubbish-strewn ground. When 

• v ILÏ Î. •'vn, ^knows taken his outward bearing as an indi- she reached the point of danger it 
'Vi1'-1 V - nm- m -l l, n, vvhh-h shêaîr cation of perfect inward security. The to find that Stirling Denny had forced 
Ab in,.an our Miss Su lie. wh.ch she air „ushed with annovanec at an opening for himself in the weed- _ _ ^
de w ldder uv a reb soldier whuh were carelesslv aroused her ready choked bottom of the ditch, and was : - ;
killed by- de\ankec0cn 1 men, andi L. He turned toward her with a now standing ankle deep in the rain I -iSp'i; “ MCMn*3U| ODKCCCC
off t gedder this .norm... him on dat ^ur"e “niffi. water that had fallen the night before $t|| 4 MtNUllIM. ÜHRWW

black boss which steps ^lte|' ll™ ’ .. jtv dl",r Mrs. Ralston, there is a and had no outlet. On the bank lay IJs-îSfe FONTS LECTERNS
lak lie. was set U' hasc hesAotin v de ^ th>t a(,visvs agalnst ha). his coat, vest, hat, and, in the crown
inajoi about, an M ss ulie on a , t . 0f ,be woods, of this last, the entire contents of his
little roan n.nr ins boy A1 donet, ■ Wo not vet quite out of the wends, pockets, among them a heavy gold
A., dev look jes as happy as we 1 all th#t Jg rU_ • Ut[.rMy speaUing, it j8 watch and chain that glittered in the
look ni de golden hours uv dc mille . I de]i htful in tliem this morning sunlight. He looked up at her with
1,1 “W-i -1. w-ër^dë Ivin ’ll’vv’ich were that one does not feel like hurrying anxious eyes, but jesting lips.

\\ all vveic dv !/', through them, even for the privilege “After all, I was compelled to
do lamb , ole woman . A ta > of hallooing. Listen ! was there ever halloo before I was out of the woods,
disgustedly pieparing o P 11 hn- nv I a sweeter, more varied, or more inim-1 I was sorry to call you to me, but I
broken nap-- - de mayors black hosso. ^ ,hau ’that mocking- dared not'lose sight of this for a
Miss Suites roan inar i “ bird ?” second. Nothing short of criminal

* An 1 tell \cr wot, ole man, ^ love our mocking-birds,” Sula neglect on the part of Thorn and Cray- 
Nancy continues, waiving this ri - waimlv, “ they are so peculiarly craft would have left such a point un- I rynmTTTnV’ ft McDOUALD
lulls interruption. -I kin see through , ,v^ 0WI1 watched. 1 wanted you to report the FETH1U& 6 JXLCtiUiNti,lsti,
a hole ill de grin s.oiic as vve as t <- „ T, a thing must nf necessity be danger accurately, else 1 should not 393 Richmond Street. ______
lies uv ver. W en de black boss on „ before it can hopc ,0 have called you to me. I will stay ------- ——■  __________________ -—
dat roan gets to trave in in coinpan. , rank high in vour estimation,” Stir- hero and ward off the peril if I can. I | ^I Kl C2
somepun gvuno to turn u[. I lin" s-ivs cuer"eticallv decapitating I You must send me aid as quickly as 1^1

“Dat ole black boss was raised by £ngth Ms riding? possible from Thorndale. We are **2*J~'*
one uv do vvuss en’mies Mars George some tall coffee weeds » |hrec miles from thc housc yct. The D A I K|
fiectiveh'and'irrelevantlT™ ^"' l “Things, perhaps, but not people,” ditches are so much alike you must not 111 IhM

Dot’s * wot 1 ben tollin’ ver ” savs I ’Sula answers, with a bright, sidewise I mistake.

Auiùxèmv- in Ulègièal ' tri urn pi.. look at him. » Hike to think we have to be continued. _ POW DER
••Den ver sée de fiiv-or uv Provvdincc some few distinctive features not open | __------------------------------------------------I 1 %# ■■ W0 ■■ Fm

:, ., n viVm ins’ e« nl-iln es ile nose to censure ; something that wo can love Now is the time to take a good tonic medi- 
, , ;,,v :.e ® Go bless our Mhs lovallv and exclusively, without cn- cine. Hood’s Savs.-iparilla iwsesses the

er mail s taee t God mess om .vnss . • . lm-altv greatest merit, and is a popular favorite.She’s vvuff us all b’iled inter danger.ng our reputation for oyalty n u ^ (];p utmost',^fi,lence ia resu|,
But won’dis nigger luck her a I t0 f'10 k«st gov eminent thevvor I that the manufacturers of the ” Myrtle Navy ”

,edd;„; cake dafll take de rag off’,.de -- ! ! am fen^iiil'

U“ tio slow, ole woman, er ver mout hiking refuge in our birds and «owe,-, 
run over vo’seff. Slow c„ sure. A sort of harmless boastfulness makes favour.
Nniicv, which wav did dev trav’l ?” me think we shall always retain our M|. E Him,pi,rev, 4fi Bond Street, Tor- 

“ Strnin-ht no' de lake lodes ole supremacy there. onto, says Burdock Blood, Bitters wrought a
Ntiaiht u, de ‘ ‘ Thc dav is not far distant when the complete cure of dyspepsia m his case after

.Squire 1 horn s. I -, .. ... v t_ t-nniti,v I all else had failed.“Thar’s trubble at de Squire's.” South will be able to boast a healthy________________________________________
Abram imparts thisbitof news placidly, supremacy in very many more import- ’PTT'DTTV

“Trubble. l-.u wot sort, old man ?” ant respects. The fact that she is get- J^^JN L I lU K11 1
“dim 1 .Oakes, he come a rowin’ by I T. ihs Mood. .Vtn, .nd », Cowry

so v'arlv dis morn ill, les as I well I fit fiom net 111 t he l to unsuspvctctt 1C eruption, Impurity, anddiseaee, whether simple,
down lake f look at my water mark sources s matter for fraternal reyo.c “XTio“ryy’.u°r ,ho
for de fuss time seme las’night, an’I ing t° all right-thinking men. A,) \ ,"’0rla 'WTita
nps an' axed him wot Ins hurry was. “I sometimes think, says Sula I < \ l=»h “ tUe
En he tide me he was gvvinc fur de despondently, that more than one
doctor fur de major's fric,,', which was generation will have to pass away be
laid up wid a hurt at dev house. " tore there will be any appreciable im-

■■ Wot sorter hurt ? " Nancy asks, provement in matters. Our men cling 
, l « so tenaciously to traditionary ways ot

“Thai’s all 1 gott'n outer him. Ef doing every thing. They must have 
Jim knowed ennv mo' he wa n' gwine « Precedent for every move i he
t let on. dim's one or ver close moufed majority of our precedents are not
niggers, anv wav ver tak' him. " worth the preserving. There seems

This hint of sorrow and pain so close, to prevail a universal tendency to let 
at hand « ans -d Aunt Nancy to suddenly well enough alone, which virtually 
revise her opinion concerning the close consists in letting ill enough « ■

f—» *................ .. !4™i, “•;»:,!;?! s.tns^
lucky way of doing things which 
carried our planters safely enough over 
the smooth waters of antebellum times
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Child from !
For Scrofula, Salt 

other foul humors 
children or adults, I 
is an unequalled rei 

so thankful

At:NT NANCY'S Mil.I.EMI M.

“ Ab’in ! Ab’in ! A-bra him ! Ab'm 
Hotter ! You A bra hiin l’ot—ter !"

In sharp staccato and ever increas
ing accelerando Aunt Nancy South 
mead's ” voice rang out upon the noon- 

air from her cabin door, calling

I

H

lustily for the husband of lier bosom, 
the partner of her life, the sharer of 

Aunt Nancy led a dual 
life and sustained a dual character. 
IjH him who is without reproach in 

cast the firs: stone at her.

her woes. «We are 
villa for «h»*11111,1 ,or
make this statement lu 
auxlous parents andthis respect 

To the family at the “ big house ” and 
this sparse white population (I the 

Aunt Nancy
Suffering

Our phi «as a beautiful 
and healthy. But win 

sores broke out 
over It-

neighborhood she 
Southmead. the best cook and most 
reliable house servant ill the country. 
In the “quarters,” and to the dense 
colored population of the lake lied, she 
was Mrs. Ab'm Hotter, a lady of social 
importance, and a personage of marked 
dignity. The facts of her husband, 
Abraui Potter, being head of the big
gest “ squad ” and the best “crupper " 

the place, as well as first engineer 
during ginning time, established her 
social supremacy beyond peradven-

old,
spread rapidly 
down to her eyes, am 
consulted one ot the be 
lyn hut nothing did hi 
tors said It was cause

'em

in the blood. Her liea

One Com|UtiNNEl
D L I OMPAIU

>: offensive to the smell ; 
lier general health wt 
in a large chair all day 

The sores cau; 
that at tl

on Manufacturer» of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, CHURCH,

SCHOOL
ergy.
burning, so 
her bands l<> prevents

turc.
Aunt Nancy had come to years of 

discretion during “ reb times, and, 
having always been a favored and 
petted servitor, she bore about in her 
ample bos-im nothing but loyal devo
tion for her “ white folks.’ In the 
days of their fiery ordeal she was 
staunch and true. When the end 
came, and Aunt Nancy was free as 
the wind to go where she listed, she 
chose to remain with those who had 
been good friends to lier in the days ol 
her dependent slavery, and would be, 
she was wise enough to believe, her 
safest reliance until death did them 
part. But notwithstanding her loyalty 
to the big house and its patrician in
mates, she derived a full measure of 
satisfaction from being a free woman, 
and from the consciousness that the 
loyal service she still rendered was a 
matter of choice rather than compul 

In her way she was a shrewd 
observer of human nature, and a phil
osopher of no mean pretensions. In her 
home she was absolutely autocratic, 
and seemed to expend upon Abram, 
the most humble and inoffensive ol 
spouses, all the possibilities 
nature in the way of tartness, exasper
ation, and unreasonable exaction.

On the occasion in question Aunt 
Nancy impatiently pushed aside the 
intrusive tendrils of a purple flowering 
bean that clambered luxuriantly over 
her cabin porch, and peered out in the 
direction of the field where Abram 
should have been at work, to ask im- 

“ Wliar aui dat
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patiently of space : 
nigger ?” Then, with the justice of 
human nature in general, and of liersex 
in particular, she relieved the pressure 
upon her moral system by emptying 
The vials of her wrath upon the objects 
nearest at hand. Lucklessly for them, 
ihose nearest objects on this occasion 

Lucifer, her firstborn and only 
Victoria Meenervy, her last horn 

and only daughter, and “Cap,” 
Abram's yellow cur, which lie prized 
above all cartlilv possessions, 
his wife and dusky olive branches.

“YouVic! yergood-fer-nuthin' hag 
cr bones ! take dat bask it an gedder 
me a mess u’ greens in three shakes of 
a sheep's tail. Yor reck n I gvvinc 
work my fingers 1’ de bones at big 
house an' den come down here t’ cook 
vittlcs fer you an’ dat triflin’ pappy er 
yo’n, mV him too owdavious lazy to 
leave me a stick or wood cut, cn you 
too trillin’ 1er pick do collants after 1 
done growd cm’ for ye! C’l a r out, 
fo’ 1 slays yer ’live !"

Vic and the basket were hurled out 
of the cabin gardenvvard with agility, 
and Mrs. Hotter turned her attention 

who had (led from the
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IN ACTION. AND FORM
TO Burdock Blood
TREATMENT AND CURE OF 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

to Lucifer, 
wrath to come anil hidden himself be
hind the water-barrel under the front

1 V
; - l

i s!i«:d :
“ You Luce, I sees yer, yer skill kin ' 

scamp !
Quick, too, of yer knows wot's good fer 
vo. I'.n ef you don'have a fire lighted 
under de po'k pot by de tim -• \ ic gits 
back wid lien, greens, why, nil I'so got 
to say is, I'll be sorry fer you -inouty 
sorry, boy.”

Lucifer disappeared in Vic's wake, 
and Cap, with that subtle animal in
stinct which stands the brute creation 
in good stead of man’s boasted 
ing faculties, slowly rose from his re
cumbent position under the bed. tucked 
his tail apologetically between his legs 
and, keeping one cautious eye upon 
the enemy, sidled judiciously toward 
the door.

“ Yor’d better,” Aunt Nancy said, 
in recognition of this strategic 
Cap s part ; then, having 
entire garrison, she. applied herself in 
silence to putting Abraham’s pork 
to boil, liis corn cake in the covered 
skillet to bake, and to fishing out of 
the open molasses jug on the table some 
half-dozen or more flies, that had 
rashly courted death in its black and 
stickiy depths.

This done, Aunt Nancy took down a 
cow's horn that hung over the low 
cabin door, and blew a blast that would 
have excited spasms of envy in 
Roderick Dim's breast, could that im
mortal hero but have hoard it.
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